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Welcome 

„The whole world meets in Bavaria“  
Under this motto we welcome the international Taekwon-Do elite in the Bavarian town 
Inzell on April 24th 2019.

Every second year we are looking for the best Taekwon-Do athletes in the world. In 
2019 sport-enthusiasts from over 60 countries will gather in Inzell to compete in an 
international competition.
Also long journeys like from New Zealand, Japan, Argentina or the US will not be spared. 
2019 is the year the ITF Germany e.V. has the honor to host the World Championships 
for the second time (after Dortmund 2005).

Such an event with guests from around the globe is an ideal advertising opportunity. We 
would like to offer you a place in our circle of sponsors. Whether flyers, advertising space 
or video, we have the perfect advertising format for you. Also a non-profit donation can 
be made for this big event.

Taekwon-Do is one of the best known martial arts with a huge number of members 
around the world. We value respect, fairness and discipline. We see ourselves still 
committed to the principles stated by General Choi Hong Hi (founder of Taekwon-Do, 
1918 - 2002), to make this martial arts accessible to every human being no matter which 
gender, religion or origin. A competent and trustworthy youth work is, in this context, 
very important to us.

If you´d like to learn more about our sport and our philosophy you are welcome to visit 
our official homepage:

www.iTf2019wc.com

We are looking forward to winning you as our sponsor and to hear from you.
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The values of  Taekwon-Do

The word Taekwon-Do consists of three word parts, with different meanings.

Tae = jumping, bump, hit with the foot
Kwon	 =	 hitting,	hit	with	the	hand
Do  = the way

Freely translated Taekwon-Do means:
The art of kicking and punching

Taekwon-Do doesn´t just help to develop and improve the basic physical skills, like:

CoorDINATIoN, SpEED, STrENGTH, ENDUrANCE AND FlExIBIlITy.

In addition to the physical development the characteristics, 

courtesy,	integrity,	perseverance,	self-discipline	and	indomitable	will

are promoted. These are the basics of Taekwon-Do and are building the core of the 
word „Do“. To follow these basics should be important to every Taekwon-Do student. 
The main priority is to never misuse Taekwon-Do.

The values of Taekwon-Do are indispensable of every competition.

Taekwon-Do is far more than just a competition, it ś an art, a way of life and a form 
of education to peacefulness. This is the reason the ITF developed a special program 
for children in the preschool age (3 - 6 years old). This program teaches the children 
in physical, cognitive, social and moral aspects and values positive behavior and also 
involves the parents of the children.
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Organisation  ITF world association

Courtesy -  PerseverenCe - self-DisCiPline - inDomitable Will

The ITF Germany e.V. (International Taekwon-Do Federation) with its country associations is part of 
the European continental association AETF, with 36 member countries.
AETF is again one of 6 continental associations.

94 countries are currently organized in the ITF with more than 1.000.000 sportsmen and women of 
all ages.

More information can be found under:  www.taekwondoitf.org/

Continent associations
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World Championships 2019 in Inzell
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The ITF is hosting a World Championship every two years, with over 60 countries taking 
part regularly.

More than 2000 competitors and their supervisors from over 60 countries are expected 
at the 2019 World Championships in Inzell.

The Max-Aicher-Arena was chosen for the event period from April 22nd - 28th 2019.

The Tourism GmbH Inzell is supporting this event and organises the accommodations for 
every participant around the venue.

Comparative fights in different Taekwon-Do disciplines will be held in 10 
competition areas.

• Single and team competitions separated in adults and youth
• patterns (techniques against an imaginary opponent)
• Free-style fighting (light contact)
• power breaking Test (standardized plastic boards)
• Special breaking test (techniques with acrobatic jumps)
• pre Arranged Sparring (rehearsed fight)

The German Nationalteam will be presented by 80 athletes in all disciplines. They will be 
supported by the main trainers, the assistant trainers and their supervisors.



Text
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Max-Aicher-Arena, Inzell

22nd - 28th April 2019 
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Sponsoring

our endeavor…..
….an	advertisement	concept	tailored	to	your	needs.

We would like to develop your personal sponsoring program together with you.
please send us your general data, so that we can send you your individualized offer.
 
Contact: a.pis@itf2019wc.com

Depending on the size of your support we will have free tickets available for you or book 
a free night stay in Inzell for you.

sales 
Points

program 
booklet

advertising-
clips

advertising	space

flyer
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Stadium plan

length of Arena 203,00 m

width of arena 92,50 m 

ice hockey field 30x60 m

inside radium 21,00 m

height of arena 13,50 m

capacity people 1.000 - 7.000
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contact details Project team

sponsoring

Alexander pis
rosenheimer Str. 66
83714 Miesbach

+49 0160 90434469
a.pis@itf2019wc.com

project	manager/	1.	chairman	itf-d	e.	v.

Harry Vones
Krischerstraße 70
40789 Monheim

02173 2042810
h.vones@itf2019wc.com




